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Native XML databases have grown in popularity along with XML, because data is
stored as native XML, rather than through tables in a traditional database. Using a
native XML database means that a change to the schema requires minimal changes
to your code and no change to the database. PHP and Java ™developers can
benefit greatly from using native XML databases. In this tutorial, you will get quickly
up to speed using a native XML database and see how to use it to benefit XML
development.

Section 1. Before you start

This tutorial is recommended for Java and PHP developers who use XML and want
to explore the benefits of native XML databases (IBM® DB2® Express-C 9.5 in this
tutorial). Although it is helpful to have some knowledge of PHP and Java
programming, it isn't necessary to follow along and learn from this tutorial.
Knowledge of the XML DOM is also helpful.

About this tutorial

Frequently used acronyms
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• DOM: Document Object Model

• HTML: Hypertext Markup Language

• HTTP: Hypertext Transfer Protocol

• JDK: Java Development Kit

• PHP: PHP: Hypertext Preprocessor

• SDK: Software development kit

• XML: Extensible Markup Language

This tutorial shows you how to reduce development time with a native XML
database. As an illustration, you will change an existing XML schema, and see these
changes in the code also. Developers will learn the common necessities for working
with a native XML database in both PHP and Java technologies, including how to:

• Connect to the database (DB2 Express-C 9.5)

• Store and retrieve XML data

• Create a form that writes new data to the database

• Create a form that reads existing data from the database

• Query the database using SQL/XML

• Enhance the data viewers to support a quick search function

• Modify the database schema

• Make database changes unnecessary!

To learn and implement the above concepts, you'll create several Web applications
where users can enter and view patient data in PHP code, and then enter and view
doctor data in Java code.

Prerequisites

Beyond a text editor and a browser, you'll need the tools necessary to support Java
and PHP servers:

• Java JDK, the latest JDK from Sun to run and compile Java code. This
tutorial uses version Java 6 update 5.

• Apache Tomcat, the Web server that will host your Java applications. This
tutorial uses version 6.0.16.
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• PHP, the latest version of PHP, 5.2.5 at the time of this writing.

• Apache2, the Apache2 HTTP server that is the recommended HTTP
server for PHP.

• Operating System, any will do. This tutorial was written on a machine
running Windows Vista® Ultimate.

• DB2 Express-C 9.5, the database used for this tutorial. You can use any
native XML database such as Apache Xindice instead.

Section 2. Introduction

This section introduces you to native XML databases and how they can empower
your development. You'll also be presented with a feature list for DB2 Express-C 9.5
and a quick installation guide.

Why a native XML database?

Once you use a native XML database you won't want to go back. Especially if you've
ever taken XML, shredded all the data out of it and stuffed it into a non-XML
database, only to retrieve the data, and compile the original XML file once again.
Also, have you ever been 90% complete on a project, only to realize you need a new
field in your database (or modification to the schema)? This unfortunate event
means you need to go into the database and create a new field. Then, you go
through your SQL strings and insert the new field there without even being able to
give due attention to the changes necessary to your code. With a native XML
database, the only attention you'll need to give, due to a change to the database
schema, is the updates to your code (and no changes to the database or SQL
strings)!

So as you can see, a native XML database offers plenty of advantages and savings
to help reduce development time and costs. Throughout this tutorial, you'll see these
savings demonstrated as you create a patient information entry and viewer
application in PHP, and a doctor information entry and viewer application in Java
code.

As mentioned, any native XML database will work fine for the examples in this
tutorial. However, I chose DB2 Express-C 9.5, so next is a quick installation guide
that will help you to install Express-C so you begin coding.
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A quick DB2 Express-C 9.5 installation guide

Although the installation of DB2 Express-C 9.5 is pretty straight forward, the
following is a brief guide, with several images to help you through the installation. To
start, open setup, and then in the left navigation, select Install a Product, as in
Figure 1.

Figure 1. Install a product

Click Install New, and when the you see the welcome screen, click Next.

Accept the license terms and click Next.

Choose the Custom installation, and click Next, as in Figure 2.

Figure 2. Installation type
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On the next screen choose Install IBM DB2 Express Edition on this computer
and click Next.

On the Select features to install screen, choose a suitable installation location, and
click Next, as in Figure 3.

Figure 3. Features to install
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Choose your languages on the next screen, and click Next.

Keep the default name for the DB2 copy name (DB2COPY1), and click Next.

On the Specify the location of the DB2 information center screen choose the On the
IBM Web site option, and click Next, as in Figure 4.

Figure 4. DB2 Information Center
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This Set user information for the DB2 Administration Server page is important.
Choose the Local user option, and enter your Windows user name in the User name
field and enter the password you use to login for your Windows account. Make sure
that you select the Use the same user name and password for the remaining
DB2 services check box, and then click Next, as in Figure 5.

Figure 5. Admin user information
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On the next page, click Configure. When a smaller dialog box pops up, select the
Startup tab, choose the Do not autostart the instance option, and click OK.

Now click Next and check the Prepare the DB2 tools catalog option. This allows
you to schedule advanced tasks using the Task Center. Leave everything else as
the default and click Next, as in Figure 6.

Figure 6. DB2 tools catalog
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On the Set up notifications page, leave the Set up your DB2 server to send
notifications box unchecked. If you want, however, you can enter a valid SMTP
server that doesn't require authentication so DB2 can send e-mail to the
administrator when database repairs are needed. Click Next.

In the next screen, to enable operating system security, checking Enable operating
system security. However, for the purposes of this tutorial, you can leave it
unchecked, and click Next, as in Figure 7.

Figure 7. Operating system security
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The next screen simply shows the final preinstallation page. Click Install, which
installs DB2 on your computer. When finished, you'll see the Setup is complete
page, as in Figure 8.

Figure 8. Setup complete
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That completes the installation! Next you'll create a database connection using PHP
and Java code.

Section 3. Creating a database connection

With DB2 ready to hold your XML data, you are ready to create databases, and
connect to then using both PHP and Java code.

Creating test databases

You will create two databases for your work within this tutorial: One for the PHP
development and another for the Java development.

But before you start this, make sure that you've started db2systray.exe as the
administrator (Windows Vista). To do this, right click the db2systray.exe icon in the
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<db2installdir>/BIN/db2systray.exe (C:\Program
Files\IBM\SQLLIB\BIN\db2systray.exe on my machine) and click Run as
administrator. Otherwise, the icon in the system tray is pretty much useless. With
the DB2 system tray application running with administrative privileges you can now
start or stop DB2, and take other database-related actions.

Now select the DB2 system tray icon, and click DB2 Control Center (see Figure 9).

Figure 9. Loading the DB2 Control Center

The Control center should then load in its own window, as in Figure 10.

Figure 10. DB2 Control Center
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To create the two databases, right-click the All Databases folder, and select Create
Database > Standard, as in Figure 11.

Figure 11. Creating a database

In the Database name field of the Specify a name for your new database screen,
enter the name of the database you want to create, PHPTEST (see Figure 12), and
click Finish.
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Figure 12. Creating PHPTEST database

After the PHPTEST database is created, create another database named
JAVATEST in the exact same way.

There you have it! Now you'll move onto connecting to DB2 using PHP and Java
code.

Connecting to DB2 with PHP: Setup

Before you can begin coding in PHP, you need to configure PHP with the IBM_DB2
module.

Click the speedometer in the system tray. Then click PHP Settings > PHP
extensions and select php_ibm_db2 from the long list, as in Figure 13.

Figure 13 Configuring PHP with the IBM_DB2 module
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Apache2 will restart, and you are ready to connect to the PHPTEST database!
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Connecting to DB2 with PHP: Coding the application

Now you'll create a short script to make sure you can connect to the PHPTEST
database. Create a file, phptest.php, and save it to your document root (c:\www on
my machine). Write the code, as in Listing 1.

Listing 1. Connecting to PHPTEST

<?php

$conn = db2_connect('PHPTEST',
'<enter_your_username>', '<enter_your_password>');

if ($conn) {
echo "Connection successful";
db2_close($conn);

} else {
echo "Connection failed.\n";

}

?>

This code simply connects to the PHPTEST database using the user name and
password you created earlier in the installation section. When you pull this up in your
browser (http://localhost/phptest.php), what you see should resemble Figure 14.

Figure 14. Testing in your browser

In the next section, get ready to store and retrieve XML!
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Connecting to DB2 with Java: Set up

To get your Java environment set up to connect to the database, you first set up
your servlet environment and copy a few JARs required for connecting to DB2. First,
in your Tomcat webapps directory (<tomcat6-install-dir>/webapps/), create a new
directory named javadb2. Within this directory, create a directory named WEB-INF.
Within WEB-INF, create two final directories: lib and classes. Copy the following
DB2 jars from <db2installationdir>/java (C:\Program Files\IBM\SQLLIB\java on my
machine) to javadb2/WEB-INF/lib.

• db2jcc.jar

• db2jcc_license_cu.jar

Listing 2 shows how your directory structure should now look.

Listing 2. Project directory structure

<tomcat-6>/webapps/javadb2/WEB-INF/
----------------------------------+ lib/db2jcc.jar
----------------------------------+ lib/db2jcc_license_cu.jar
----------------------------------+ classes

Next you'll code, compile and run a servlet to connect to the JAVATEST database.

Connecting to DB2 with Java: Coding the servlet

Now you'll write a servlet that you'll use to connect to the database. Create a new
file, JavaTest.java in the classes directory, and write it as in Listing 3.

Listing 3. Connecting to JAVATEST

import java.io.*;
import javax.servlet.*;
import javax.servlet.http.*;
import java.sql.*;

public class JavaTest extends HttpServlet {
public void doGet(HttpServletRequest request,

HttpServletResponse response)
throws ServletException, IOException {

response.setContentType("text/html");
PrintWriter out = response.getWriter();

Connection conn = null;

try {
Class.forName("com.ibm.db2.jcc.DB2Driver");
conn =

DriverManager.getConnection(
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"jdbc:db2://localhost:50000/JAVATEST",
"<enter_your_username>","<enter_your_password>");

out.println("Connection successful");
} catch (Exception ex) {

out.println("Connection failed");
System.out.println("SQLException: " + ex.getMessage());

}
}

}

This code simply connects to the JAVATEST database using the user name and
password you created earlier in the installation section. To compile the class, typing
the following in the classes directory:

javac -cp <tomcat6-install-dir>\lib\servlet-api.jar JavaTest.java

The last step before you can run your new class is to create a web.xml file. Create
one in the WEB-INF directory, and define it (see Listing 4).

Listing 4. Creating a web.xml file

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="ISO-8859-1"?>
<web-app xmlns="http://java.sun.com/xml/ns/javaee"

xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
xsi:schemaLocation="http://java.sun.com/xml/ns/javaee

http://java.sun.com/xml/ns/javaee/web-app_2_5.xsd"
version="2.5">

<description>
Java DB2

</description>
<display-name>Java DB2</display-name>

<servlet>
<servlet-name>JavaTest</servlet-name>
<servlet-class>JavaTest</servlet-class>

</servlet>

<servlet-mapping>
<servlet-name>JavaTest</servlet-name>
<url-pattern>/JavaTest</url-pattern>

</servlet-mapping>

</web-app>

This file simply declares your servlet and tells Apache Tomcat where to find its class,
and give it a location on the server.

Pull this up in your browser (http://localhost:8080/javadb2/JavaTest) and what you
see should be similar to Figure 15.

Figure 15. Testing in your browser
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You can now connect to DB2 using PHP and Java code. Next you'll begin to work
with the XML schema, XML data, and forms.

Section 4. Storing and retrieving XML data

Now that you've created the databases and verified that you can connect to them
using PHP and Java code, you're ready to move on. In this section you'll store and
retrieve XML data from the DB2 database, starting with designing XML schemas for
patients and doctors.

Designing an XML schema

Before you get into storing and retrieving XML from DB2, you will design a schema
for both patients and doctors.

The data elements you'll need for patients are:

• Name (fname and lname)

• Address (street, zip code, state)

• Phone number

ibm.com/developerWorks developerWorks®
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Listing 5 shows a sample XML document.

Listing 5. XML document for patients

<patient>
<name>
<fname>Joe</fname>
<lname>Smith</lname>

</name>
<address>
<street>1280 N 1283 E</street>
<zip>99999</zip>
<state>MO</state>

</address>
<phone>555.555.5555</phone>

</patient>

For doctors you'll go with the following data elements:

• Name (fname and lname)

• Suffix

• Title

• Specialty

• Address (street, zip code, state)

• Phone number

• Fax number

Listing 6 shows a sample XML document for a doctor.

Listing 6. XML document for doctors

<doctor>
<name>
<fname>Joe</fname>
<lname>Smith</lname>

</name>
<suffix>MD</suffix>
<title>Doctor of Anesthetics</title>
<specialty>Anesthetics</specialty>
<address>
<street>1280 N 1283 E</street>
<zip>99999</zip>
<state>MO</state>

</address>
<phone>555.555.5554</phone>
<fax>555.555.5553</fax>

</doctor>
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Storing XML data with PHP

With the schema and sample data in mind, you'll create a table and store straight
XML into it. Rewrite phptest.php (see Listing 7).

Listing 7. Storing XML data using PHP

<?php

$conn = db2_connect('PHPTEST',
"<enter_username_here>", "<enter_password_here>");

if (!$conn) {
echo "Connection failed";
exit;

}

$sql = 'DROP TABLE patients';
db2_exec($conn, $sql);

$sql = 'CREATE TABLE patients
(id INTEGER NOT NULL GENERATED ALWAYS AS IDENTITY

(START WITH 1 INCREMENT BY 1),
data XML)';

db2_exec($conn, $sql);

$sql = "INSERT INTO patients (data) values ('
<patient>

<name>
<fname>Joe</fname>
<lname>Smith</lname>

</name>
<address>
<street>1280 N 1283 E</street>
<zip>99999</zip>
<state>MO</state>

</address>
<phone>555.555.5555</phone>

</patient>
')";
db2_exec($conn, $sql);

...

db2_close($conn);

?>

First, connect to the database as before. Create a new table, patients, with an ID
and data table. Lastly, you insert a single entry into the database and close the
connection.

Retrieving XML data with PHP

Now you can retrieve the XML you just stored. Add the code in Listing 8 to
phptest.php to make this happen.

ibm.com/developerWorks developerWorks®
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Listing 8. Retrieving XML

...
</patient>

')";
db2_exec($conn, $sql);

$sql = "SELECT data FROM patients";
$stmt = db2_prepare($conn, $sql);
db2_execute($stmt);

while($result = db2_fetch_assoc($stmt)) {
echo str_replace('>', '><br/>',

str_replace('<', '<', $result['DATA']));
echo "\n";

}

db2_close($conn);

?>

Here you select the data field from the patients table that you just created, go
through all applicable results in the while loop, and display the data.

Bring up phptest.php in the browser again to display the results, as Figure 16.

Figure 16. Displaying the results
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Next you'll create a couple of Web forms to handle this for you automatically.

Creating a Web form with PHP

The first form that you create allows you to take form data entered through the Web,
convert it to XML, and save it into the database. Create a new PHP file, form.php,
and define it as Listing 9 shows.

Listing 9. Web form to enter new patients

<?php

if($_POST['save'] != ''){
$conn = db2_connect('PHPTEST',

"<enter_username_here>", "<enter_password_here>");
if (!$conn) {

echo "Connection failed";
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exit;
}

$fname = $_POST['fname'];
$lname = $_POST['lname'];
$street = $_POST['street'];
$zip = $_POST['zip'];
$state = $_POST['state'];
$phone = $_POST['phone'];

$sql = "INSERT INTO patients (data) values ('
<patient>

<name>
<fname>$fname</fname>
<lname>$lname</lname>

</name>
<address>
<street>$street</street>
<zip>$zip</zip>
<state>$state</state>

</address>
<phone>$phone</phone>

</patient>
')";

db2_exec($conn, $sql);
db2_close($conn);

}

?>

<form method="post">
First Name: <input name="fname"/><br/>
Last Name: <input name="lname"/><br/>
Street: <input name="street"/><br/>
Zip: <input name="zip"/><br/>
State: <input name="state"/><br/>
Phone: <input name="phone"/><br/>
<input type="submit" name="save" value="Save"/>
</form>

Look at the form towards the end of the PHP file. Basically, it allows you take in all
the data you need to populate the XML and save it into the database. You can see
the form in Figure 17.

Figure 17. The Web patients form
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Click Save to submit the form through POST request, which allows the code to
connect to the PHPTEST database, populate the XML using the data entered into
the form, save the XML into DB2, close the database connection, and redisplay the
form.

Next you'll create a form to view the patients from the database, and display them to
the screen.

Creating a data viewer with PHP

Because the data is stored as XML, you need to use the DOM in PHP to help extract
the XML for displaying it to the browser. Begin by creating a new PHP file,
viewer.php, and define it as Listing 10 shows.

Listing 10. Extracting and viewing XML data

<?php

$conn = db2_connect('PHPTEST',
"<enter_username_here>", "<enter_password_here>");

if (!$conn) {
echo "Connection failed";
exit;

}

echo "<table border=\"1\"><tr><th>First
Name</th><th>Last Name</th>".

"<th>Street</th><th>Zip</th><th>
State</th><th>Phone</th></tr>\n";
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$sql = "SELECT data FROM patients";
$stmt = db2_prepare($conn, $sql);
db2_execute($stmt);
while($result = db2_fetch_assoc($stmt)) {

$doc = new DOMDocument();
$doc->loadXML($result['DATA']);
$fname = $doc->getElementsByTagName('fname')->item(0)->nodeValue;
$lname = $doc->getElementsByTagName('lname')->item(0)->nodeValue;
$street = $doc->getElementsByTagName('street')->item(0)->nodeValue;
$zip = $doc->getElementsByTagName('zip')->item(0)->nodeValue;
$state = $doc->getElementsByTagName('state')->item(0)->nodeValue;
$phone = $doc->getElementsByTagName('phone')->item(0)->nodeValue;

echo "<tr><td>$fname</td><td>
$lname</td><td>$street</td>".

"<td>$zip</td><td>$state</td><td>
$phone</td></tr>\n";

}
db2_close($conn);

echo "</table>";

?>

The code begins by connecting to the PHPTEST database. All data entries are
retrieved from the database, stored in a DOMDocument for retrieval and displayed to
the browser. Take a look at the results in Figure 18.

Figure 18. Viewing patient XML data through the browser

Storing XML data with Java

Your PHP XML powers are quite mature, so now it's time to flex some XML Java
muscles. First, you'll create the doctors table in the JAVATEST database by
rewriting the JavaTest.java file, as Listing 11 shows.

Listing 11. Storing XML data using Java
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import java.io.*;
import javax.servlet.*;
import javax.servlet.http.*;
import java.sql.*;

public class JavaTest extends HttpServlet {
public void doGet(HttpServletRequest request,

HttpServletResponse response)
throws ServletException, IOException {
response.setContentType("text/html");
PrintWriter out = response.getWriter();

Connection conn = null;

try {
Class.forName("com.ibm.db2.jcc.DB2Driver");
conn =

DriverManager.getConnection
("jdbc:db2://localhost:50000/JAVATEST",
"<enter_username_here>","<enter_password_here>");

} catch (Exception ex) {
out.println("Connection failed");
System.out.println("SQLException: " + ex.getMessage());
return;

}

String sql;
Statement stmt;
try {

sql = "DROP TABLE doctors";
stmt = conn.createStatement();
stmt.execute(sql);

} catch (Exception ex) {
System.out.println("doctors table doesn't exist");

}

try {
stmt = conn.createStatement();
sql = "CREATE TABLE doctors

(id INTEGER NOT NULL GENERATED ALWAYS AS IDENTITY
(START WITH 1 INCREMENT BY 1),
data XML)";

stmt.execute(sql);

sql = "INSERT INTO doctors (data) values ('\n"+
" <doctor>\n"+
" <name>\n"+
" <fname>Joe</fname>\n"+
" <lname>Smith</lname>\n"+
" </name>\n"+
" <suffix>MD</suffix>\n"+
" <title>Doctor of Anesthetics</title>\n"+
" <specialty>Anesthetics</specialty>\n"+
" <address>\n"+
" <street>1280 N 1283 E</street>\n"+
" <zip>99999</zip>\n"+
" <state>MO</state>\n"+
" </address>\n"+
" <phone>555.555.5554</phone>\n"+
" <fax>555.555.5553</fax>\n"+
" </doctor>\n"+
"')";

stmt.executeUpdate(sql);
}

}
}
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As before, first you create the connection to the database, then you drop the
database if it exists (this is only for testing purposes). Next you create the doctors
table. Notice you created it in the same way as you did the patients table, except
here you store doctor information that has a totally different schema. After you
create the table, you add sample XML data.

You're ready to retrieve the information you just entered into the database for display
to the browser.

Retrieving XML data with Java

Now that sample XML data exists, you can retrieve it back out of the database and
display it to the browser. Update the JavaTest.java file, as Listing 12 shows.

Listing 12. Retrieving XML data using Java

...
" </doctor>\n"+
"')";

stmt.executeUpdate(sql);

sql = "SELECT data FROM doctors";
ResultSet rs = stmt.executeQuery(sql);
while(rs.next()){

String str = rs.getString(1);
str = replaceAll(str, "<", "<");
str = replaceAll(str, ">", "><br/>");
out.println(str);

}
} catch (Exception ex) {

System.out.println("SQLException: " + ex.getMessage());
}

}

public static String replaceAll(String source,
String toReplace,
String replacement){

int idx = source.lastIndexOf(toReplace);
if(idx != -1) {

StringBuffer ret = new StringBuffer(source);
ret.replace(idx, idx+toReplace.length(), replacement);
while((idx=source.lastIndexOf(toReplace, idx-1)) != -1) {

ret.replace(idx, idx+toReplace.length(), replacement);
}
source = ret.toString();

}

return source;
}

}

Here you query the database to retrieve all XML records, format the data, and
display it to the browser. Notice the helper function here, which simply replaces the
angle brackets (<, >) with proper HTML code for viewing. Take a look at the output
from the rewritten JavaTest class in Figure 19.
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Figure 19. Retrieving XML data from the database

Next you'll create a Web form to allow you to enter new doctor information using
your Web application.

Creating a Web form with Java code

This and the next section create a couple of new servlets to handle the doctor form
and viewer. First, make a quick addition to the web.xml file, as Listing 13 shows.
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Listing 13. Updating the web.xml file

...
<url-pattern>/JavaTest</url-pattern>

</servlet-mapping>

<servlet>
<servlet-name>Form</servlet-name>
<servlet-class>Form</servlet-class>

</servlet>

<servlet-mapping>
<servlet-name>Form</servlet-name>
<url-pattern>/Form</url-pattern>

</servlet-mapping>

<servlet>
<servlet-name>Viewer</servlet-name>
<servlet-class>Viewer</servlet-class>

</servlet>

<servlet-mapping>
<servlet-name>Viewer</servlet-name>
<url-pattern>/Viewer</url-pattern>

</servlet-mapping>

</web-app>

Here you simply added the Form and Viewer servlets to your web.xml file, just as
you did previously with the JavaTest servlet.

Now, you'll make the Web form for entering doctor information. Create a new file in
the classes directory, Form.java, and define it (see Listing 14).

Listing 14. Java form for entering doctor information

import java.io.*;
import javax.servlet.*;
import javax.servlet.http.*;
import java.sql.*;

public class Form extends HttpServlet {
public void doGet(HttpServletRequest request,

HttpServletResponse response)
throws ServletException, IOException {
response.setContentType("text/html");
PrintWriter out = response.getWriter();

out.println(
"<form method=\"post\">\n"+
"First Name: <input name=\"fname\"/><br/>\n"+
"Last Name: <input name=\"lname\"/><br/>\n"+
"Suffix: <input name=\"suffix\"/><br/>\n"+
"Title: <input name=\"title\"/><br/>\n"+
"Specialty: <input name=\"specialty\"/><br/>\n"+
"Street: <input name=\"street\"/><br/>\n"+
"Zip: <input name=\"zip\"/><br/>\n"+
"State: <input name=\"state\"/><br/>\n"+
"Phone: <input name=\"phone\"/><br/>\n"+
"Fax: <input name=\"fax\"/><br/>\n"+
"<input type=\"submit\" name=\"save\" value=\"Save\"/>\n"+
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"</form>");

}

public void doPost(HttpServletRequest request,
HttpServletResponse response)

throws ServletException, IOException {
response.setContentType("text/html");
PrintWriter out = response.getWriter();

Connection conn = null;

try {
Class.forName("com.ibm.db2.jcc.DB2Driver");
conn =

DriverManager.getConnection
("jdbc:db2://localhost:50000/JAVATEST",
"<enter_username_here>","<enter_password_here>");

} catch (Exception ex) {
out.println("Connection failed");
System.out.println("SQLException: " + ex.getMessage());
return;

}

String fname = request.getParameter("fname");
String lname = request.getParameter("lname");
String suffix = request.getParameter("suffix");
String title = request.getParameter("title");
String specialty = request.getParameter("specialty");
String street = request.getParameter("street");
String zip = request.getParameter("zip");
String state = request.getParameter("state");
String phone = request.getParameter("phone");
String fax = request.getParameter("fax");

try {
String sql = "INSERT INTO doctors (data) values ('\n"+

" <doctor>\n"+
" <name>\n"+
" <fname>"+fname+"</fname>\n"+
" <lname>"+lname+"</lname>\n"+
" </name>\n"+
" <suffix>"+suffix+"</suffix>\n"+
" <title>"+title+"</title>\n"+
" <specialty>"+specialty+"</specialty>\n"+
" <address>\n"+
" <street>"+street+"</street>\n"+
" <zip>"+zip+"</zip>\n"+
" <state>"+state+"</state>\n"+
" </address>\n"+
" <phone>"+phone+"</phone>\n"+
" <fax>"+fax+"</fax>\n"+
" </doctor>\n"+
"')";

Statement stmt = conn.createStatement();

stmt.executeUpdate(sql);
} catch (Exception ex) {

System.out.println("SQLException: " + ex.getMessage());
return;

}

out.println(
String sql = "INSERT INTO doctors (data) values ('\n"+

" <doctor>\n"+
" <name>\n"+
" <fname>"+fname+"</fname>\n"+
" <lname>"+lname+"</lname>\n"+
" </name>\n"+
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" <suffix>"+suffix+"</suffix>\n"+
" <title>"+title+"</title>\n"+
" <specialty>"+specialty+"</specialty>\n"+
" <address>\n"+
" <street>"+street+"</street>\n"+
" <zip>"+zip+"</zip>\n"+
" <state>"+state+"</state>\n"+
" </address>\n"+
" <phone>"+phone+"</phone>\n"+
" <fax>"+fax+"</fax>\n"+
" </doctor>\n"+
"')";

Statement stmt = conn.createStatement();

stmt.executeUpdate(sql);
"<form method=\"post\">\n"+
"First Name: <input name=\"fname\"/><br/>\n"+
"Last Name: <input name=\"lname\"/><br/>\n"+
"Suffix: <input name=\"suffix\"/><br/>\n"+
"Title: <input name=\"title\"/><br/>\n"+
"Specialty: <input name=\"specialty\"/><br/>\n"+
"Street: <input name=\"street\"/><br/>\n"+
"Zip: <input name=\"zip\"/><br/>\n"+
"State: <input name=\"state\"/><br/>\n"+
"Phone: <input name=\"phone\"/><br/>\n"+
"Fax: <input name=\"fax\"/><br/>\n"+
"<input type=\"submit\" name=\"save\" value=\"Save\"/>\n"+
"</form>");

}
}

Note here you have both a doGet and a doPost method. The doGet method
handles GET requests and simply returns the form, as in Figure 20.

Figure 20. The Web doctors form
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When you click Save button, your information moves to the doPost method that
handles POST requests. Continuing in Listing 14, you create a connection to the
database. Then you grab all the data sent in through the POST request and store
the data into variables. Next, you set up an insert statement with XML by inserting
the variables into the correct positions within the XML. After a successful insert, you
output the form so you can add another.

Creating a data viewer with Java

Now that you have the ability to add doctors to the database, you'll write a final Java
servlet to fetch their XML data out of the database for display to the browser. Create
a new Java file, Viewer.java, and define it as in Listing 15.

Listing 15. Writing a data viewer in Java

import java.io.*;
import javax.servlet.*;
import javax.servlet.http.*;
import java.sql.*;
import org.w3c.dom.*;
import org.xml.sax.*;
import javax.xml.parsers.*;

public class Viewer extends HttpServlet {
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public void doGet(HttpServletRequest request,
HttpServletResponse response)

throws ServletException, IOException {
response.setContentType("text/html");
PrintWriter out = response.getWriter();

Connection conn = null;

try {
Class.forName("com.ibm.db2.jcc.DB2Driver");
conn =

DriverManager.getConnection
("jdbc:db2://localhost:50000/JAVATEST",
"<enter_username_here>","<enter_password_here>");

} catch (Exception ex) {
out.println("Connection failed");
System.out.println("SQLException: " + ex.getMessage());
return;

}

out.println("<table border=\"1\"><tr><th>
First Name</th>"+

"<th>Last Name</th><th>
Suffix</th><th>Title</th>"+

"<th>Specialty</th><th>
Street</th><th>Zip</th>"+

"<th>State</th><th>
Phone</th><th>Fax</th></tr>");

try{
String sql = "SELECT data FROM doctors";
Statement stmt = conn.createStatement();
ResultSet rs = stmt.executeQuery(sql);
DocumentBuilderFactory factory = null;
DocumentBuilder builder = null;
Document doc = null;
while(rs.next()){

String str = rs.getString(1);
factory = DocumentBuilderFactory.newInstance();
builder = factory.newDocumentBuilder();
doc = builder.parse(new InputSource

(new StringReader(str)));

String fname = doc.getElementsByTagName("fname")
.item(0).getFirstChild().getNodeValue();

String lname = doc.getElementsByTagName("lname")
.item(0).getFirstChild().getNodeValue();

String suffix = doc.getElementsByTagName("suffix")
.item(0).getFirstChild().getNodeValue();

String title = doc.getElementsByTagName("title")
.item(0).getFirstChild().getNodeValue();

String specialty = doc.getElementsByTagName("specialty")
.item(0).getFirstChild().getNodeValue();

String street = doc.getElementsByTagName("street")
.item(0).getFirstChild().getNodeValue();

String zip = doc.getElementsByTagName("zip")
.item(0).getFirstChild().getNodeValue();

String state = doc.getElementsByTagName("state")
.item(0).getFirstChild().getNodeValue();

String phone = doc.getElementsByTagName("phone")
.item(0).getFirstChild().getNodeValue();

String fax = doc.getElementsByTagName("fax")
.item(0).getFirstChild().getNodeValue();

out.println("<tr><td>"+fname+"</td>
<td>"+lname+"</td>"+

"<td>"+suffix+"</td>
<td>"+title+"</td>"+

"<td>"+specialty+"</td>
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<td>"+street+"</td>"+
"<td>"+zip+"</td>

<td>"+state+"</td>"+
"<td>"+phone+"</td>

<td>"+fax+"</td></tr>\n");
}

} catch (Exception ex) {
System.out.println("SQLException: " + ex.getMessage());

}

out.println("</table>");
}

}

This servlet only supports GET requests, thus there is no doPost method. Here you
first create a connection to the database, and set up the headers to the table in
which you'll display all the XML data you fetch. Then you query the database,
retrieve all doctor XML entries, and display them to the browser one by one. Note
the use of the DOM in parsing the XML to retrieve all the information to populate into
the table.

With the data correctly output, see how it looks in a browser in Figure 21.

Figure 21. Viewing doctor XML data in a browser

You've now become quite well versed in the art of working with an XML database in
both PHP and Java. But wait, the best is yet to come: using SQL/XML in your
queries!
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Section 5. Executing SQL/XML queries

You now have a fully functioning Web form and viewer in both PHP and Java code
to enter patient and doctor information, respectively. Now you'll enhance the viewers
to incorporate a quick search form that allows users to enter data. Your code will
take that data and build a SQL/XML statement to query the elements of your XML
while it still stored in the database.

Executing SQL/XML queries using PHP

SQL/XML queries allow you to query the XML within the database without having to
parse the XML manually yourself. Update the viewer.php file, as Listing 16 shows.

Listing 16. Querying the database using SQL/XML

...
echo "Connection failed";
exit;

}

$query = 1;
if($_POST['search'] != ''){

if($_POST['zip'] != '')
$query .= ' and $i/address/zip="'.$_POST['zip'].'"';

if($_POST['lname'] != '')
$query .= ' and $i/name/lname="'.$_POST['lname'].'"';

if($_POST['state'] != '')
$query .= ' and $i/address/state="'.$_POST['state'].'"';

}

?>

Quick Search:<br/>
<form method="post">
Last Name: <input name="lname"/><br/>
Zip: <input name="zip"/><br/>
State: <input name="state"/><br/>
<input type="submit" name="search" value="Search"/>
</form>

<?php

echo "<table border=\"1\"><tr><th>
First Name</th><th>Last Name</th>".

"<th>Street</th><th>Zip</th><th>
State</th><th>Phone</th></tr>\n";

$sql = 'SELECT
XMLQUERY(\'
for $i in $x/patient
where '.$query.'
return $i\'

passing DATA as "x") as DATA
FROM patients';
$stmt = db2_prepare($conn, $sql);
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db2_execute($stmt);
...

Notice the new variable $query, which you set to a default of 1. Also notice the new
SQL statement set in the $sql variable. When $query is the default value of 1 the
query will always be true, and the XML data display in the browser. Continuing on,
take a look at the Quick Search form. You can get a preview of how it looks in Figure
22.

Figure 22. The PHP quick search form for patients

Here you'll allow users to query against three of the five fields. You can see how the
$query variable (back in Listing 16) is populated in the if statement above the form. If
a value is entered into the text box then the XML must equal the value entered into
the text box. Listing 17 shows the SQL/XML entered above.

Listing 17. SQL/XML statement for patient data

SELECT DATA
FROM patients where
XMLEXISTS('
for $i in $x/patient
where 1 and

$i/address/zip="99999" and
$i/address/state="MO"
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return $i'
passing DATA as "x")

Thus, only the patient named Joe Smith (having a zip code of 99999 in the state
MO) is displayed to the browser, as Figure 22 shows.

Executing SQL/XML queries using Java

For the doctor quick search form, you'll search the suffix, specialty, and state XML
fields. Incorporate these things into the doctors data viewer by updating Viewer.java,
as Listing 18 shows.

Listing 18. Enhancing the doctor data viewer in Java

...
System.out.println("SQLException: " + ex.getMessage());
return;

}

out.println("Quick Search:<br/>"+
"<form method=\"post\">"+
"Suffix: <input name=\"suffix\"/><br/>"+
"Specialty: <input name=\"specialty\"/><br/>"+
"State: <input name=\"state\"/><br/>"+
"<input type=\"submit\" name=\"search\""+

" value=\"Search\"/>"+
"</form>");

out.println("<table border=\"1\"><tr><th>
First Name</th>"+

"<th>Last Name</th><th>
Suffix</th><th>Title</th>"+

"<th>Specialty</th><th>
Street</th><th>Zip</th>"+

"<th>State</th><th>
Phone</th><th>Fax</th></tr>");

try{
String query = "1";
if(request.getParameter("search") != null){

String suffix = request.getParameter("suffix");
String specialty = request.getParameter("specialty");
String state = request.getParameter("state");
if(suffix != "")

query += " and $i/suffix=\""+suffix+"\"";
if(specialty != "")

query += " and $i/specialty=\""+specialty+"\"";
if(state != "")

query += " and $i/address/state=\""+state+"\"";
}

String sql = "SELECT DATA "+
"FROM doctors where XMLEXISTS("+
"'for $i in $x/doctor "+
"where "+query+" "+
"return $i' "+
"passing DATA as \"x\")";

Statement stmt = conn.createStatement();
ResultSet rs = stmt.executeQuery(sql);
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...
public void doPost(HttpServletRequest request,

HttpServletResponse response)
throws ServletException, IOException {
doGet(request,response);

}
...

Similar in concept to what you did for the patients data viewer in PHP, the form is
displayed and the default query is 1. Note here also that a doPost method is
required for when the user selects the search button, but instead of defining anything
here you call the doGet method directly. Thus, when the user selects the search
button (is not null), the query string populates with conditionals specifying which
XML documents to display to the browser. The query string is ready and
incorporated into the final SQL/XML string and executed just as before, where those
that match get displayed to the browser. Have a look at the form in Figure 23.

Figure 23. The Java quick search form for doctors

Listing 19 shows the SQL/XML string for the above results.

Listing 19. SQL/XML statement for doctor data

SELECT DATA
FROM doctors where
XMLEXISTS('
for $i in $x/doctor
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where 1 and
$i/specialty="Anesthetics" and
$i/address/state="MO"

return $i'
passing DATA as "x")

You're now able to filter out and query the XML data as though you were using any
other relational database.

Section 6. Experimenting with schema changes

Suppose you decide that you omitted a field necessary for your application, such as
an ID field, birth date, or e-mail address. What should you do now? How much code
do you need to change? You know your database and SQL strings are safe from
changes. In this section you'll prove that point by making small changes to both
schemas.

Modifying your schemas

Making a change to your schemas allows you to evaluate the costs of making
changes to your code. Go ahead and modify the patients schema as shown in
Listing 20.

Listing 20. Adding to the patients schema

<patient>
...

</address>
<phone>555.555.5555</phone>
<birthdate>12/15/1969</birthdate>

</patient>

Here a simple birth date field is added. For the doctors schema, you'll remove only
the title field, as shown in Listing 21.

Listing 21. Removing a field from the doctors schema

<doctor>
...

</name>
<suffix>MD</suffix>
<specialty>Anesthetics</specialty>
<address>

...
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</doctor>

Now what? The database doesn't care since it just takes in straight XML. So really,
the only changes required are to update the visible fields in the forms where data is
entered, and the viewer forms. First you'll deal with changes to the PHP forms and
then the Java forms.

Modifications required by your PHP form

You added a new field to the patients schema. Listing 22 shows the necessary
changes to the form.php code.

Listing 22. Updating form.php

...
$state = $_POST['state'];
$phone = $_POST['phone'];
$birthdate = $_POST['birthdate'];

$sql = "INSERT INTO patients (data) values ('
...

<state>$state</state>
</address>
<phone>$phone</phone>
<birthdate>$birthdate</birthdate>

</patient>
...
State: <input name="state"/><br/>
Phone: <input name="phone"/><br/>
Birth date: <input name="birthdate"/><br/>
<input type="submit" name="save" value="Save"/>

All you do is add a new field to the form, capture it from the POST request, and
populate it into the XML. Nothing at all was changed to the database. Look at the
new form in Figure 24.

Figure 24. The updated patients form
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Next you'll update the patients data viewer in PHP.

Modifications required by your PHP data viewer

Updating the data viewer in PHP is rather simple as well. What the viewer needs is a
new column for the new field, to retrieve it from the XML, and display it in the
corresponding row. Listing 23 shows all those changes.

Listing 23. Updating the patients data viewer in PHP

...
"<th>Street</th><th>Zip</th><th>

State</th><th>Phone</th>".
"<th>Birth date</th></tr>\n";

$sql = 'SELECT DATA
FROM patients where
...

$phone = $doc->getElementsByTagName('phone')->item(0)->nodeValue;
$birthdate = $doc->getElementsByTagName('birthdate')->item(0)->nodeValue;

echo "<tr><td>$fname</td><td>
$lname</td><td>$street</td>".

"<td>$zip</td><td>
$state</td><td>$phone</td>".

"<td>$birthdate</td></tr>\n";
...
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You can see the effects of your modifications on the viewer below, in Figure 25.

Figure 25. The updated patients viewer

Note that the old data won't have a birth date field, which is fine. What you can do is
build an editor where empty fields can be updated, repopulated into XML and stored
into the database (just like any regular update statement). See Resources for links to
more information.

You're ready to update the Java forms.

Modifications required by your Java form

Rather than add a field this time around, you remove the title field for doctors. You'll
find the changes to remove a field from the XML to be even simpler than adding a
field previously in the PHP XML. Listing 24 shows the changes (Form.java).

Listing 24. Updating Form.java

...
"Last Name: <input name=\"lname\"/><br/>\n"+
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"Suffix: <input name=\"suffix\"/><br/>\n"+
"Specialty: <input name=\"specialty\"/><br/>\n"+
"Street: <input name=\"street\"/><br/>\n"+
...

String lname = request.getParameter("lname");
String suffix = request.getParameter("suffix");
String specialty = request.getParameter("specialty");
String street = request.getParameter("street");

...
" </name>\n"+
" <suffix>"+suffix+"</suffix>\n"+
" <specialty>"+specialty+"</specialty>\n"+
" <address>\n"+

...
"Last Name: <input name=\"lname\"/><br/>\n"+
"Suffix: <input name=\"suffix\"/><br/>\n"+
"Specialty: <input name=\"specialty\"/><br/>\n"+
"Street: <input name=\"street\"/><br/>\n"+
...

What happened here is that you removed four lines, nothing more, nothing less.
Figure 26 shows the new form for entering data.

Figure 26. The updated doctors form in Java

Notice that the only difference is the absence of the Title field. Simple enough? Next
you'll update the doctors data viewer Java form.

Modifications required by your Java data viewer
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With the doctors XML having one less field, the viewer only needs to display one
less field. So you remove only three lines in Viewer.java, as in Listing 25.

Listing 25. Updating Viewer.java

...
out.println("<table border=\"1\"><tr><th>First Name</th>"+

"<th>Last Name</th><th>Suffix</th>"+
"<th>Specialty</th><th>Street</th>

<th>Zip</th>"+
...

String lname = doc.getElementsByTagName("lname")
.item(0).getFirstChild().getNodeValue();

String suffix = doc.getElementsByTagName("suffix")
.item(0).getFirstChild().getNodeValue();

String specialty = doc.getElementsByTagName("specialty")
.item(0).getFirstChild().getNodeValue();

String street = doc.getElementsByTagName("street")
.item(0).getFirstChild().getNodeValue();

...
out.println("<tr><td>"+fname+"</td><td>

"+lname+"</td>"+
"<td>"+suffix+"</td>"+
"<td>"+specialty+"</td><td>

"+street+"</td>"+
...

With these three lines removed, the Title field no longer displays in the browser, as
in Figure 27.

Figure 27. The updated doctors viewer in Java
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And there you have it! Adding and removing fields is pretty painless when you work
with XML. As you've already seen, you can save a lot of time when you use a native
XML database!

Section 7. Summary

Wrapping up

You've completed this tutorial, and have learned how to use a native XML database.
You've familiarized yourself with DB2 Express-C 9.5, its features, and the nifty
Control Center. You've mastered how to create both PHP and Java applications that
use a native XML database for the storage of XML data that you can view and
query. Lastly, and perhaps most importantly, you've gained an understanding of how
powerful and time saving the use of a native XML database can be to your Web
application development.
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Downloads

Description Name Size Download method

Example source code x-xmldbjavaphp/php.java.examples.zip8KB HTTP

Information about download methods
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Resources

Learn

• Query DB2 XML Data with SQL (Cynthia Saracco, developerWorks, March
2006): Check out this interesting article for all sorts of things you can do using
SQL/XML.

• Managing XML for Maximum Return (C. M. Saracco, IBM, November 2005): In
this white paper, explore the business benefits of DB2's XML support.

• Overview on DB2's XML Capabilities (Cindy Wong, developerWorks, November
2003): See the SQL/XML functions available with DB2 UDB version 8 and the
DB2 XML Extender.

• XML programming with SQL/XML and XQuery (J. E. Funderburk, S. Malaika,
and B. Reinwald; IBM Systems Journal Vol 41, No 4; 2002 ): In this IBM
research paper, read about the integrated database architecture that enables
SQL apps with XML extensions and XQuery apps to operate on the same data.
The architecture allows for a seamless flow from relational data to XML and
back.

• IBM DB2 pureXML technology: Learn how pureXML revolutionized support for
XML data by handling XML as a new data type that is stored in a natural
hierarchy. Speed app development through seamless integration of XML with
relational data as you improve search performance, and query XML data with
SQL and XQuery.

• DB2 home page:Transform your data center with industry-leading performance,
scale, and reliability on your choice of platform from Linux to z/OS.

• Introduction to XML tutorial (Doug Tidwell, developerWorks, August 2002):
Need a more basic introduction to XML? Try the this tutorial and other
educational offerings, which cover the most fundamental topics.

• XML and Java technology: A return to basics (Brett McLaughlin,
developerWorks, October 2007): In this article, revisit some XML basics, from
document structure to the age-old attributes versus elements issue.

• DB2 Express-C: The Developer Handbook for XML, PHP, C/C++, Java and
.NET (Whei-Jen Chen, John Chun, Naomi Ngan, Rakesh Ranjan, and Manoj K.
Sardana; August 2006): See this IBM Redbook for more on PHP, Java and
other languages, including Ruby on Rails.

• XML.com: Visit O'Reilly's XML site, for comprehensive coverage of the XML
world.

• Reading and writing the XML DOM in PHP (Jack Herrington, developerWorks,
December 2005): Explore three methods for reading XML: the DOM library,
SAX parser, and regular expressions.
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• IBM XML certification: Find out how you can become an IBM-Certified
Developer in XML and related technologies.

• XML technical library: See the developerWorks XML Zone for a wide range of
technical articles and tips, tutorials, standards, and IBM Redbooks.

• developerWorks XML zone: Learn all about XML.

• developerWorks technical events and webcasts: Stay current with technology in
these sessions.

• The technology bookstore: Browse for books on these and other technical
topics.

• Podcasts: Tune in and catch up with IBM technical experts.

• Open source developer events: Check out upcoming conferences, trade shows,
webcasts, and other events around the world that are of interest to IBM open
source developers.

Get products and technologies

• IBM trial software: Build your next development project with trial software
available for download directly from developerWorks.

• PHP: Download the latest version of PHP, 5.2.5 at the time of this writing.

• Apache2: Download the Apache2 HTTP server, recommended as your HTTP
server for PHP.

• Java SDK: Download the latest JDK from Sun to run and compile Java. This
tutorial uses version Java 6 update 5.

• Apache Tomcat: Get Apache Tomcat as the Web server that will host your Java
applications. This tutorial uses version 6.0.16.

• DB2 Express-C 9.5: Download and try the XML database used for this tutorial.

Discuss

• XML zone discussion forums: Participate in any of several XML-related
discussions.

• developerWorks XML zone: Share your thoughts: After you read this article,
post your comments and thoughts in this forum. The XML zone editors
moderate the forum and welcome your input.

• developerWorks blogs: Check out these blogs and get involved in the
developerWorks community.
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Tyler Anderson has graduated with a degree in computer science in 2004 and a
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Trademarks

IBM, DB2, and pureXML are trademarks of IBM Corporation in the United States,
other countries, or both.
Java and all Java-based trademarks are trademarks of Sun Microsystems, Inc. in the
United States, other countries, or both.
Microsoft, Windows, and the Windows logo are trademarks of Microsoft Corporation
in the United States, other countries, or both.
Other company, product, or service names may be trademarks or service marks of
others.
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